GEL DELIVERY SYSTEM FOR PIGS
VACCINES • PROBIOTICS • NUTRITIONALS

ADVANTAGES

• Gel formula ensures uniform suspension
• Easy to mix pre-homogenized Gel Concentrate, simply add water
• Perfect for insoluble ingredients
• Gel is highly palatable and readily consumed by pigs
• Buffers both acidic and alkaline pH levels to neutral
• Instantly neutralizes harmful effects of chlorine and other oxidizers
• Perfectly balances tonicity for optimal electrolyte balance

DIRECTIONS FOR USE

Prepare Gel Spray by thoroughly mixing 1 part Underline Gel Concentrate with 2 parts cold water and/or cold liquid ingredient.

Each gallon of Underline Gel Concentrate prepares 3 gallons of finished gel spray. Add the desired amount of water to mixing vessel first, then add Underline Gel Concentrate to water and mix thoroughly. Allow mixed Underline Gel to stand and hydrate for 10-15 minutes to achieve optimal viscosity before adding dry additives.

Underline Gel Concentrate is a diluent gel concentrate used to suspend oral additives such as probiotics, vaccines, and nutritional ingredients for baby pigs in the farrowing crate.

Uniformly spray/apply 125ml of gel spray solution on each sow’s underline. Repeat for successive applications as required.

This product does not contain restricted animal material